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ABSTRACT 
This population-based case-control study was carried out to investigate mother and 
infant risk factors for diabetes among children aged 0 to 15 years. Maternal risk factors of 
interest included mother’s age, delivery method, marital status, education, mother’s T1DM 
status and hypertension. Infant risk factors included birth order, prematurity or full-term 
birth, size-for-gestational-age and birth weight.   
Diabetes cases were identified using the Newfoundland & Labrador Diabetes 
Database (NLDD) for childhood diabetes maintained by the Janeway Pediatric Research 
Unit.  The Newfoundland and Labrador Centre for Health Information’s Live Birth 
System (LBS) was used to obtain mother’s demographic and clinical data related to the 
pregnancy and birth. Two-hundred and sixty-six cases identified from the NLDD were 
linked to the LBS. Three control subjects were selected for each case. 
Multivariate conditional logistic regression was carried out to assess the risk 
factors associated with the development of T1DM. C-section delivery was associated with 
increased risk of T1DM (HR 1.41, p=0.015) when birth weight and gestational age were 
included in the regression model.    
This study presented a unique opportunity to use clinical and administrative data to 
examine risk factors associated with T1DM, a health issue of great significance in 
Newfoundland and Labrador.  Findings may have an impact on health practice, health 
care planning and future research related to T1DM among children.  
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background of Study 
Diabetes mellitus is a metabolic disorder distinguished by the occurrence of hyperglycemia, 
or high blood sugar. Hyperglycemia can be due to defective insulin secretion, insulin action 
or a combination of the two and can be a very dangerous condition as it may cause damage 
to various organs. The two primary types of diabetes mellitus are type 1 and type 2. There 
are several other types of diabetes, such as gestational diabetes and others related to 
pancreatic diseases, drug or chemical exposure, and genetic syndromes (Ly et al, 2014). 
Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) in childhood and adolescence is characterized by four 
phases: prediabetes, presentation of diabetes, partial remission and permanent insulin 
dependency. Prediabetes is characterized by the presence of antibodies to some islet cell 
antigens which frequently implicate the development of T1DM. The presentation phase is 
characterized by the sudden onset of polyuria (frequent urination) and/or polydipsia 
(excessive thirst). The first sign of the disease for many patients is ketoacidosis. 
Ketoacidosis is characterized by high levels of ketones in the blood. The body compensates 
for the lack of insulin needed to breakdown glucose as energy by breaking down fat which 
results in the buildup of ketones. In the partial remission or ‘honeymoon’ phase, patients 
often need very little insulin to maintain glycemic control as their bodies are still effectively 
secreting endogenous insulin. Between 30-60% of children and adolescents exhibit a partial 
remission phase during the first 1-6 months after starting insulin injections. In the final 
phase of the disease, the patient is completely dependent on insulin injections. Diabetes that 
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is well established is often associated with various acute and chronic conditions and may 
result in premature death. Serious complications of the disease include: retinopathy, 
nephropathy, cardiovascular disease, neuropathy, and vascular diseases (Ly et al, 2014). 
T1DM is one of the most widespread chronic diseases in childhood and often results in 
acute and even life-threatening medical conditions (Ly et al, 2014). T1DM results from 
autoimmune destruction of pancreatic β-cells. This destruction often leads to insulin 
deficiency. T1DM is thought to originate through a combination of genetic and 
environmental factors, however environmental factors remain poorly defined (Ly et al, 
2014).  
1.2 Rationale 
Both type 1 and type 2 diabetes are major health concerns for the people of 
Newfoundland and Labrador (NL). NL is recognized as having the highest rates of 
diabetes in Canada among both adults and children (Statistics Canada, 2016). A study 
published by Newhook et al. in 2012 found the incidence of T1DM in NL children aged 
0-14 years was 37.7 per 100, 000. Despite the fact that children in Newfoundland and
Labrador have an alarming rate of T1DM, little research has been conducted with respect 
to the maternal and neonatal risk factors that may be associated with the onset of the 
disease. Identification of these risk factors is a critical first step toward addressing the 
high incidence of T1DM in NL and protecting the health of our population. This study 
aimed to understand the factors related to T1DM among children in NL. 
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1.3 Research Questions 
This study addressed the following research questions: 
1. Is there an association between maternal and or neonatal risk factors (specifically
maternal age at delivery, C-section delivery, and birth order) and T1DM among
children in NL?
2. Are there additional perinatal risk factors for T1DM in NL which have not been
previously identified?
1.4 Outline 
The current chapter serves as an introduction to the study. Chapter 2 summarizes the 
literature related to T1DM and maternal and neonatal risk factors. Chapter 3 details the 
study methodology including data sources, study population and statistical analysis. 
Chapter 4 presents the results including a description of the population and results of the 
conditional logistic regression models. Chapter 5 will follow with a discussion of the 
results in the context of previous work in this area, as well as a discussion of the 
strengths and limitations of the study. The final chapter, Chapter 6 will provide a brief 
conclusion to the study. 
Part of the results of this work has been previously published in the Journal of 
Environmental and Public Health (Appendix A). 
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Epidemiology of Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus 
The incidence of T1DM is highly variable worldwide (Soltesz et al., 2007). The Zunyi 
region of China has the lowest reported incidence (0.1/100,000 per year) and Finland has 
the highest reported incidence at 40/100,000 per year (Soltesz et al., 2007). More recently, 
in Finland the incidence rate for children age 0-14 years was reported as 64.9 per 100,000 
persons years in 2011 (Harjutsalo et al., 2013). The rate of T1DM in North America is 
also quite variable. For example, Mexico has an incidence of 1.5/100,000 per year 
whereas the Unites States has an incidence of 16.1/100,000 per year; the reported 
incidence for Canada is 21.7/100,000 per year (Soltesz et al., 2007). In Newfoundland and 
Labrador, the incidence of T1DM is much higher than the Canadian rate. A 2004 study 
reported an incidence of 35.93 per 100,000 persons per year over the period 1987–2002 
for the Avalon Peninsula, which is located in the island portion of NL (Newhook et al., 
2004). In addition, a province-wide study showed that the incidence of T1DM is very high 
across all regions of the province and this incidence is increasing over time. The incidence 
of T1DM for the period of 1987-2005 was reported as 35.08/100,000. This is the highest 
incidence rate of T1DM reported in North America (Newhook et al., 2008). A study 
published by Newhook et al. in 2012 found the incidence of T1DM in children aged 0-14 
years was 37.7 per 100, 000. Furthermore, this study found that the incidence from 
2007-2010 was an alarming 49.9 per 100,000 in the same age group. Newhook and 
colleagues found that throughout the study period, the incidence of T1DM in children 
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increase by a factor of 1.03 per 100,000 each year. A further study conducted in NL in 
2005 reported an increase in diabetes-related hospitalizations among children aged 0-19 
years during the period 1995 to 2002 (Alaghehbandan et al., 2006). 
According to the Canadian Community Health Survey (2016), the percentage of the 
population aged 12 and over that report having been diagnosed by a health professional as 
having type 1 or type 2 diabetes in Canada is 7.0 percent. In Newfoundland and 
Labrador, that percentage is 9.6 and is the highest of the ten provinces (Statistics Canada, 
2016). 
2.2  Genetics and Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus 
The link between genetic factors and the development of T1DM has been well 
documented. This link has been demonstrated by identical (monozygotic) twin studies 
where by age 60, 65% of siblings of TIDM cases will develop TIDM (Redondo et al., 
2009). Additionally, the risk of a child born to a family who has a history of diabetes, has 
a 5% chance of developing the disease. Comparatively, the risk for a child born to a 
family without a history of the disease is 0.3% (Bonifacio and Ziegler, 2010). 
It has been well established that the major histocompatibility complex (MHC), also 
known as the HLA complex, is involved in the family aggregation of TIDM (Noble et al., 
1996; Lambert et al., 2004). There are two susceptibility haplotypes in the HLA class II 
region of chromosome 6 (Mehers and Gillespie, 2008). 
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Interestingly, Newfoundland and Labrador has been described as a genetically isolated 
population (Rahman et al., 2003). Many studies have demonstrated the founder effect in 
this province (Olufemi et al., 1998; Spirio et al., 1999; Young et al., 1999; Xie et al., 
2002; Warden et al., 2013; Zhai et al., 2016).  
Family history of T1DM has been shown to be linked to the development of T1DM in 
children. A 2007 population-based cohort study of childhood T1DM in Western Australia 
examined this relationship and found a significantly higher incidence of T1DM in 
children with mothers who had pre-existing diabetes (Haynes, Bowert, Bulsara et al., 
2007). In addition, a case-control study conducted in Denmark found that a history of 
T1DM either for the mother or father were significant risk factors of T1DM in children 
(Svensson et al., 2005).  
2.3 Sex and Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus 
In general, males and females have a similar risk for developing T1DM. A NL study 
found that the incidence of T1DM among boys aged 0-4 years was higher than among 
girls who were the same age; however, the overall sex ratio for children aged 0-14 years 
was essentially one (Newhook et al., 2004). An updated study by Newhook and 
colleagues (2012), confirmed the findings of the previous study. Boys aged 0-4 years had 
a higher incidence of T1DM than their female counterparts (IR=32.7, CI 27.1-39.1 for 
males and IR=21.7 CI 17.1-27.1 for females). This may suggest that males are developing 
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the disease at an earlier age because of unknown perinatal, early childhood environmental 
and/or genetic risk factors.  
In another very high incidence area, Sardinia, a male excess was identified in the 0-14 
years age group (Casu et al., 2004). Bruno and colleagues (2013) conducted a more 
recent study in Sardinia using 20 years of data. This study also found a higher incidence 
rate for boys (IR=50.6, 95% CI 48.0-53.4) compared to girls (IR=38.7, 95% CI 
36.4-41.2). In the same study, the rate ratio for boys was found to be significantly higher 
than girls (RR= 1.31, 95% CI 1.21-1.42) (Bruno et al., 2013). It was confirmed that the 
bias in male incidence was largely confined to patients with the DR3/nonDR4 genotype, 
however they did not find a significant involvement of the Y chromosome (Contu et al., 
2002).  
“The Danish Study Group of Diabetes in Childhood” found an increased risk of neonatal 
infections in boys with type 1 diabetes. They hypothesized that there may be a gender 
difference in susceptibility to T cell-mediated autoimmune diabetes and gender 
differences in response to infections (Svensson et al., 2003). 
2.4 Perinatal Factors and T1DM 
The following section examines the current literature related to perinatal factors and 
T1DM in children. 
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2.4.1 Gestational Age 
Research findings on gestational age and T1DM have been inconsistent. An Austrian 
case-control study conducted by Waldhoer and colleagues (2008) examined whether the 
observed increase in incidence of T1DM in children could be explained by perinatal 
factors. The study included all Austrian children with T1DM that were born after 1988 
and less than 5 years of age at diagnosis, and found a significant relationship between 
gestational age and risk of T1DM. Using 40 weeks gestation as the reference, they found 
that babies born at 34-39 weeks had a significantly higher risk of T1DM than those born 
at 33 or 40 weeks’ gestation.   
Cardwell et al (2005) examined perinatal risk factors for T1DM in a cohort of children in 
Northern Ireland. The study included all children diagnosed with T1DM at 15 years of 
age or younger from 1971-2001 that had been born between 1971 and 1986. In contrast 
to the study by Waldhoer and colleagues (2008), this study found a significant inverse 
relationship between gestational age and T1DM risk. The relative risk for children born 
after 40 weeks was 0.73 compared to babies born prior to 39 weeks (Cardwell et al., 
2005).  
Furthermore, a 2015 cohort and case control study involving 11,403 diabetes cases and 
17,920 sibling controls found that gestational age of pre-term (33 to 36 weeks) (RR=1.18, 
95% CI 1.09-1.28) and early term (37 to 38 weeks) (RR=1.12, 95% CI 1.07-1.17) were 
associated with an increased relative risk of T1DM (Khashan et al., 2015). Similarly, to 
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Cardwell and colleagues (2005), this study also found that babies born postterm (at 41 
weeks or later) had a decreased relative risk of T1DM.  
2.4.2 Birth Weight 
Similar to gestational age, findings related to birth weight and T1DM are not consistent. 
Khasan and colleagues (2015) also examined birth weight and T1DM. Birth weight of 
less than 1,500 grams was associated with a lower risk of T1DM (RR=0.50, 95% CI 
0.31-0.80). No association was found with respect to other birth weight categories. 
A 2010 matched case control study of 316 cases and 1083 controls found no significant 
association between birth weight categories or birth weight as a continuous variable and 
T1DM (Robertson and Harrild, 2010). This study included children born at the Aberdeen 
Maternity Hospital in Scotland from 1972 to 2002. The controls were randomly selected 
and matched on year of birth. The authors acknowledge that the study may have lacked 
power to detect associations that had been observed in other studies. 
A meta-analysis published in 2009 examined 12 studies related to birth weight and 
T1DM in childhood (Harder et al., 2009). This pooled study included 10 case-control and 
2 cohort studies with a total of 2, 398, 150 participants. The authors determined that high 
birth weight (greater than 4000 grams) was associated with increased odds of T1DM 
(OR=1.17, 95% CI 1.09-1.26).  
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2.4.3 Size-for-gestational age 
Size for-gestational age and T1DM was examined by Khassan et al. (2015). This study as 
described previously, also assessed birth weight and gestational age. With respect to 
size-for gestational age, the authors found that both small for gestational age (SGA) and 
large for gestational age (LGA) were associated with diabetes risk using appropriate for 
gestational age (AGA) as the reference category. SGA babies had a decreased risk of 
diabetes in the cohort study (RR=0.83, 95% CI 0.75-0.93). An increased risk was 
observed for LGA (RR=1.14, 95% CI 1.04-1.24). This decreased risk with respect to 
SGA remained significant in the sibling case control study. However, the increased risk 
for LGA did not remain.  
Algert and colleagues (2009) found that SGA was associated with a decreased risk of 
hospitalization related to T1DM (RR=0.48, 95% CI 0.28-0.84). This studied examined 
children born between 2000 and 2005 in Australia. The authors followed the children 
until they were 6 years of age or until 2007, whichever came first. 
2.4.4 Parity 
Research findings on parity and diabetes have been inconsistent. Results of a 
retrospective cohort study in the United Kingdom suggest that there is a relationship 
between parity (or birth order) and risk of TIDM.  When data was adjusted for 
confounders, the researchers found a significant decrease in risk of diabetes with 
increasing birth order (Cardwell, Carson & Patterson, 2004). Similarly, a Western 
Australia case-control study published in 2006 also found that incidence of type 1 
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diabetes in children decreased with increasing birth order (Haynes, Bowert, Bulsara et al., 
2007).   
A 2011 pooled analysis published by Cardwell and colleagues, examined 6 cohort studies 
and 25 case control studies. Prior to adjusting for maternal age, the authors found no 
association with diabetes risk and birth order. However, once adjusted for maternal age, 
the risk of type 1 diabetes in the third born was observed to be less than that of the first 
born (OR=0.86, 95% CI 0.76-0.97)  
2.4.5 Caesarean Section and T1DM 
2.3 out between 1992 and 2007. The authors observed a significant increase in risk of 
T1DM after C-section delivery (OR=1.23, 95% CI 1.15-1.32; p<0.0001) (Cardwell et al., 
2007).  
A 2015 study published after the meta-analysis described above found a dramatic 
increased risk of T1DM in children delivered by C-section (Lee et al., 2015). This nested 
case control study included 632 cases and 6320 controls born from 2000 to 2005. 
Compared to vaginal delivery, children born by C-section were approximately 2.5 times 
more likely to develop T1DM (OR=2.43, 95% CI 1.54-3.84). 
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2.4.6 Maternal Age 
Maternal age at birth has also been shown to be associated with childhood T1DM. A 
pooled analysis of 11 observational studies found that for each 5-year increase in 
maternal age at delivery, the child’s odds of developing T1DM increased by about 5% 
(Cardwell et al., 2009); The analysis included 30 studies with 14,752 cases of T1DM, and 
showed that children of mothers over 35 years of age had on average a 10% greater odds 
of developing T1DM compared to children born to mothers aged 25-30 years. No 
significant difference was observed when mothers aged 30-34 compared  to the reference 
category of those mothers  aged 25-30. Finally, an Australian study published in 2009, 
found that as maternal age increased the risk of T1DM increased (Algert et al., 2009). 
The relative risk increased by 1.13 for every 5-year increase in maternal age. 
Not all studies have found maternal age to lead to an increased risk of diabetes. A 
matched case control study in Scotland, found no significant increased risk of T1DM and 
maternal age (Robertson and Harrild, 2010). This study included 361 cases and 1083 
controls born between 1984 and 2005. 
 A further study published in 2015, found babies born to younger mothers to have an 
increased risk of T1DM (Lee et al., 2015). The adjusted odds ratio for mothers under 25 
was 1.94 compared to mothers aged 25 to 29 years. 
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2.4.7 Sociodemographic Factors 
Education level of parents has also been examined with respect to T1DM risk in children. 
A case-control study in Belgrade included children 16 years of age and under that had 
been hospitalized with T1DM, and found that there was no significant association 
between the educational level of mothers and T1DM in children. However, a significantly 
higher proportion of fathers of T1DM children had higher levels of education compared 
to fathers of children that did not have T1DM (Šipetić et al., 2004). A population-based 
case control study carried out in Washington State also examined the relationship 
between mother’s education level and T1DM. Unlike the study by Šipetić and colleagues 
(2004), this study found an association between mother’s education level and T1DM. 
Mothers of children without diabetes were more likely to have not graduated high school 
than mothers of cases (OR=0.57 95% CI 0.43-0.75) (D’Angeli et al., 2010). 
Another parental factor considered by researchers is marital status. A population-based 
study by Waldhoer and colleagues (2008) included 444 newly diagnosed cases of children 
aged 0-15 years with T1DM. The study found that children of unmarried couples have a 
lower risk of having T1DM than children of married couples (HR=0.73 95% CI 
0.57-0.90; p=0.0034).
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CHAPTER 3 METHODS 
3.1 Data Sources 
This study was a case control design involving the linkage of data extracted from the 
Newfoundland and Labrador Diabetes Database (NLDD) with the Live Birth Notification 
System (LBS). A list of variables available in the NLDD and the LBS are presented in 
Appendix B and Appendix C, respectively. Cases included children born in NL from 
1992 onwards to 2010 that have been diagnosed with T1DM by 15 years of age. Children 
with type 2 diabetes, maturity-onset diabetes of youth, transient hyperglycemia, and 
diabetes caused by chemotherapy or cystic fibrosis are excluded from the NLDD and thus 
were not included in the study. Children born prior to 1992 were not included in the study 
because there are no electronic birth notification data available before this date.  
The NLDD is maintained by the Janeway Pediatric Research Unit at the Janeway Child 
Health Care Centre.  This registry includes the majority of cases of T1DM diagnosed in 
NL from 1987 to present for children at time of diagnosis.  The Janeway Child Health 
Care Centre is the only tertiary care pediatric hospital in the province and therefore, the 
vast majority of children who develop diabetes in the province would be seen there. 
Children are included in the register as part of a prospective provincial study on the 
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epidemiology of T1DM in NL. They have a confirmed diagnosis of T1DM according to 
Canadian Diabetes Association (CDA) criteria for T1DM. 
The LBS is maintained by the Newfoundland and Labrador Centre for Health Information 
(NLCHI).  Data for this system is acquired from Live Birth Notification forms that are 
completed in provincial health care facilities. A notification form must be completed by 
staff at the time of the birth and provided to the Vital Statistics Divisions, Service NL. 
The forms are provided to NLCHI by the Vital Statistics Division, Service NL, and 
contain both clinical and demographic data for all births (resident and non-resident) in the 
province.  At the time of the study, the LBS contained information from 1992-2010. 
Standardization of the Live Birth System had to occur prior to analysis. Over the course 
of the study, mother’s education was collected in two different ways. From 1992 to 2001, 
mother’s education was captured as the number of school years completed and was 
entered as a numeric value in the Live Birth System.  From 2002 onward, mother’s 
education was captured categorically as one of the following:  not graduated high school, 
graduated high school, beyond high school, or college or university degree.  For the 
purposes of this study, education was grouped into three categories:  has not graduated 
high school, graduated high school, and education beyond high school.  Recoding of the 
education variable for 1992 to 2001 required consideration of mother’s age and length of 
school at that time. For example, mothers/women born before 1966 would have graduated 
high school after completing Grade 11.  For the analysis, 11 years of education was 
considered completed high school for women born before 1966 and 12 years of education 
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was considered completed high school for women born in 1966 or after.   Number of 
years of education less than or greater than these numbers was considered less than high 
school and beyond high school, respectively.  Assumptions had to be made in order to 
recode this variable for analysis. These include the assumption that all mothers went to 
school in Newfoundland and Labrador and does not account for those who may have 
been held back or skipped ahead a grade.  
3.2 Data Linkage 
Patient records were individually linked across datasets. A unique identifier, such as 
health care number, was not available for all children in the NLDD. As a result, case 
subjects were linked to the LBS using child’s date of birth and mother’s maiden name. 
Where available, child’s name was used to verify the linkage. Of the 301 cases in the 
NLDD, 23 were excluded because they were born out of province and birth records were 
not available through the LBS. Of the remaining 278, 6 were excluded as duplicate 
records based on available information. Linkage was possible for all but six children due 
to missing information. This resulted in a total of 266 cases included in the study. Three 
control subjects (N=798) were randomly selected from the LBS for each case matched on 
month and year of birth, sex and health authority of mother’s residence at time of 
delivery. During the study period (1992 - 2010), the number of health authorities in the 
province changed. Health authorities were recoded to reflect the current Eastern Health, 
Central Health, Western Health and Labrador-Grenfell Health regions. 
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3.3 Power Analysis 
Power analysis was performed to determine whether the proposed sample size for this 
study would be sufficient to detect statistically significant associations between T1DM 
and the risk factors of interest. The power analysis was conducted considering an overall 
rate of birth by C-section in NL as 30.9% (Canadian Institute for Health Information, 
2007), in order to achieve a power of 80% with a desired odds ratio of 1.5. Using the 
method described by Kelsey et al. (1996) the power analysis confirmed that a sample size 
of 266 cases and 798 controls is sufficient to detect statistically significant relationships 
between T1DM and delivery by C-section.  
3.4 Study Variables 
Cases and controls were grouped into two gestational age categories: preterm (less than 
37 weeks) and term/post-term (37 weeks or greater). Birth weight in grams was used to 
classify cases and controls as high birth weight (>4,000 grams) or not (≤4,000 grams). 
Cases and controls were also classified as small/appropriate-for-gestational-age or large-
for-gestational-age using the method described by Kramer et al. (2001). Method of 
delivery was categorized as vaginal or C-section. Cases and controls were grouped 
according to parity, or birth order, as either 1 and 2 or more. Mother’s age in years was 
classified as ≤34 years or >34 years. Mothers were also classified by their T1DM status 
and hypertension status. Mother’s marital status was categorized as married, single, 
separated, widowed, or divorced. Mother’s education level was classified into three 
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categories: not graduated high school, graduated high school, and education beyond high 
school.  
3.5 Data Analysis 
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 17.0 (SPSS Inc. Released 2008. 
SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 17.0. Chicago: SPSS Inc.) was used to generate 
descriptive statistics and chi square tests. Conditional multivariate logistic regressions 
were conducted using SAS 9.2 of the SAS System for Windows. Copyright © 2007 SAS 
Institute Inc.  
Cases and controls were described by sex, place of residence, age of onset, length of 
gestation, type of delivery, birth weight, birth order, birth month, and Apgar score (i.e., 
an evaluation of the physical condition of newborns after delivery). Demographic and 
clinical factors of mothers, including age, marital status, education, place of residence, 
birth place, parity (number of live born children delivered), and complications of 
pregnancy were examined.  Paternal factors including age and birth place were 
considered.  The LBS and NLDD did not include any further information on paternal 
factors. 
Exploratory analysis considered measures of association, including chi square test, 
followed by conditional logistic regression to determine whether these factors were 
significantly associated with the diagnosis of T1DM among children.  The hazard ratio 
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was applied to test and measure the association between T1DM status and each of the 
exposure variables.  The logistic regression model was used to predict diabetes status on 
the basis of the independent variables. Model fitting determined the percent of variance in 
diabetes status explained by the exposure variables.   
Chi-square tests were used to examine significant differences between cases and controls. 
Fisher exact tests were used for expected counts less than five. Conditional multiple 
logistic regression was used to assess the relationship between T1DM risk and the 
variables of interest. Conditional logistic analysis was chosen as this was a matched case 
control study. The regression produced hazard ratios with 95% confidence intervals and 
corresponding P-values. 
Two conditional logistic regression models were carried out for this study. The first 
model contained birth weight, gestational age, parity, delivery method, mother’s marital 
status, mother’s education level, mother’s age, maternal hypertension and mother’s 
T1DM status. The second model included parity, delivery method, mother’s marital 
status, mother’s education level, mother’s age, maternal hypertension and mother’s 
T1DM status and size-for-gestational-age. Birth weight and gestational age were not 
included in the same model as size-for-gestational-age as they are components of this 
variable and would have been collinear.  
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3.6 Ethical Considerations 
This study received approvals from the Health Research Ethics Authority (formerly the 
Human Investigation Committee) of Memorial University (Appendix D), and from the 
Secondary Uses Committee of the Newfoundland and Labrador Centre for Health 
Information (NLCHI) (Appendix E) prior to commencement.
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CHAPTER 4 RESULTS 
4.1 Introduction 
The following chapter presents the results of the study. The results are presented as 
follows: descriptive characteristics, chi square analysis and multivariate regression 
analysis. 
4.2  Descriptive Results 
The NLDD contained 301 cases of T1DM that met inclusion criteria for this study on 
initial examination. Twenty-three cases were removed based on out of province 
birthplace and thus would not link to the LBS. A further 6 cases were removed as they 
were determined to be duplicates based on MCP. Of the remaining 272, six did not have 
enough available information to be linked to their birth records. A total of 266 cases were 
linked to their birth records. 
Table 1 presents the descriptive characteristic of the diabetes cases. The percentages of 
male and female cases were similar (50.8 and 49.2, respectively). Approximately one-
third (35.0%) were diagnosed with T1DM between the ages of 0-4 years, 40.4% were 
diagnosed between the ages of 5-9 years, and about a quarter (24.6%) were diagnosed 
between the ages of 10-15 years. Just over 80% of mothers resided within the Eastern 
Health Authority at time of delivery. 
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Table 1: Characteristics of children diagnosed with T1DM in Newfoundland 
and Labrador, 1993-2010 
n % 
Sex 
Male 135 50.8 
Female 131 49.2 
Age at diagnosis (years) 
0-4 91 35.0 
5-9 105 40.4 
10-15 64 24.6 
Mother’s health region of residence at time of delivery 
Eastern 215 80.8 
Central 19 7.1 
Western 14 5.3 
Lab/Grenfell 18 6.8 
Table 2 presents year of birth, year of diagnosis and age at diagnosis of cases by sex. 
More than 40% (41.7%) of males diagnosed with T1DM were diagnosed before the age 
of five years, about a third (36.4%) were diagnosed between the ages five and nine years 
and the remaining 22.0% were diagnosed between the ages of 10 and 15 years. The 
distribution of age of diagnosis for females is notably different with less than a quarter 
(21.8%) of cases diagnosed before five years of age, 44.5% diagnosed between the ages 
of five and nine years of age. Furthermore, just over a quarter (27.3%) diagnosed 
between 10 and 15 years of age. 
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Table 2: Year of birth, year of diagnosis and age at diagnosis of children 
with T1DM, Newfoundland and Labrador 
Males Females Total 
Year of birth n % n % n % 
1992-1995 59 43.7 54 41.2 113 42.5 
1996-1999 34 25.2 43 32.8 77 28.9 
2000-2003 17 12.6 13 9.9 30 11.3 
2004-2007 25 18.5 21 16.0 46 17.3 
Year of diagnosis n % n % n % 
1993-1997 12 9.1 6 4.7 18 6.9 
1998-2002 39 29.5 32 25.0 71 27.3 
2003-2006 33 25.0 31 24.2 64 24.6 
2007-2010 48 36.4 59 46.1 107 41.2 
Age at diagnosis 
(completed years) 
n % n % n % 
0-4 55 41.7 36 28.1 91 35.0 
5-9 48 36.4 57 44.5 105 40.4 
10-15 29 22.0 35 27.3 64 24.6 
Table 3 presents the results of the Chi Square analysis. A higher percentage of cases than 
controls were born pre-term (9.8% versus 6.8%, respectively, p-value 0.073). While there 
was no significant difference observed between birth weight of the cases and controls, 
there was a significant difference observed for size-for-gestational-age with a higher 
percentage of cases than controls born large for gestational age (18.2% versus 12.8%, 
respectively, p-value 0.024). It was more common for cases to be delivered by C-section 
than controls (30.8% versus 22.1%, p-value 0.009). Distribution of cases and controls 
was similar for mother’s age at birth, mother’s marital status, mother’s education level, 
mother having hypertension or type 1 diabetes during pregnancy. 
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Table 3: Maternal and perinatal characteristics of the study population 
# Cases (N=266) # Controls (N=798) p-value1
n % n % 
Gestational age (completed weeks) 
    Pre-Term 
    Term/Post-Tern 
Birth weight (grams) 
     <2,500 
      2,500-4,000 
>4,000
Size-for-Gestational-Age 
    Small/Appropriate  
    Large-for-gestational-age 
Method of Delivery 
    Vaginal Spontaneous 
    Vaginal Assisted 
C-section
Mother’s age (years)
≤34
>34
Mother has T1DM at time of birth 
     Yes 
      No 
Mother has hypertension 
     Yes 
     No 
Mother’s marital status
    Married     
    Single, Separated, Widowed, 
Divorced 
Birth order (including current live 
birth) 
    1 
    2 
    3+ 
Education 
    Not graduated high school 
    Graduated high school 
    Education beyond high school 
26 
240 
16 
204 
46 
207 
46 
147 
37 
82 
235 
31 
4 
262 
18 
248 
181 
85 
124 
110 
32 
39 
49 
171 
9.8 
90.2 
6.0 
76.7 
17.3 
81.8 
18.2 
55.3 
13.9 
30.8 
88.3 
11.7 
1.5 
98.5 
6.8 
93.2 
68.0 
32.0 
46.6 
41.4 
12.0 
15.1 
18.9 
66.0 
54 
743 
43 
622 
131 
679 
100 
519 
103 
176 
725 
73 
9 
789 
56 
742 
499 
299 
386 
267 
145 
138 
166 
475 
6.8 
93.2 
5.4 
78.1 
16.5 
87.2 
12.8 
65.0 
12.9 
22.1 
90.9 
9.1 
1.1 
98.9 
7.0 
93.0 
62.5 
37.5 
48.4 
33.5 
18.2 
17.7 
21.3 
61.0 
0.073
0.873 
0.024*
0.009*
0.142 
0.416 
0.508 
0.060 
0.017*
0.344 
1p-value of less than 0.05 was considered significant 
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Table 4 presents the results of the conditional logistic regression model “Birth 
Weight/Gestational Age.” In the model which included birth weight and gestational age, 
delivery by C-section was associated with increased risk of T1DM (Odds ratio (OR) 1.14, 
p=0.015). All other factors were not significantly associated with increased risk of 
T1DM. 
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Table 4: Risk of T1DM associated with specified maternal and perinatal factors, 
birth weight model 
Birth Weight/Gestational Age Model 
Odds Ratio 95% Confidence Interval P-Value
Birth Weight 
≤4,000 REF 
>4,000 1.07 0.10-0.91 0.692 
Gestational Age
Pre-term REF 
Term 0.777 0.78-1.47 0.282 
Delivery Method
Vaginal REF 
C-section 1.41 0.49-1.23 0.015 
Mother’s Age
(years)
≤34 REF 
>34 1.14 1.07-1.86 0.531 
Mother has T1DM
No REF 
Yes 1.16 0.76-1.70 0.795 
Mother has
hypertension
No REF 
Yes 0.836 0.45-2.89 0.502 
Mother’s Marital
Status
Married REF 
Single, separated,
widowed, divorced
0.880 0.50-1.39 0.654 
Parity
1 REF 
2+ 1.04 0.51-1.51 0.787 
Mother’s Education
Has not graduated
high school
0.880 0.60-1.29 0.520 
Graduated high
school
0.889 0.63-1.25 0.506 
Education beyond
high school
REF 
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In the second model, which included size-for-gestational-age, C-section delivery was 
not associated with increased risk of T1DM (OR 1.3, p=0.076). Both parity and size-for-
gestational-age were found to be significant risk factors for T1DM from chi square 
analysis; these factors did not remain significant in the conditional logistic regression 
models. 
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Table 5: Risk of T1DM associated with specified maternal and perinatal factors, 
Size for-gestational age model 
Size for-Gestational Age Model 
Odds Ratio 95% Confidence Interval P-Value
Size for-Gestational 
Age 
Small/appropriate REF 
Large 1.33 0.94-1.89 0.112 
Delivery Method 
Vaginal REF 
C-section 1.304 0.97-1.75 0.076 
Mother’s Age (years)
≤34 REF 
>34 1.15 0.76-1.74 0.5199 
Mother has T1DM
No REF 
Yes 1.129 0.86-1.48 0.388 
Mother has
hypertension
No REF 
Yes 0.930 0.74-1.17 0.552 
Mother’s Marital
Status
Married REF 
Single, separated,
widowed, divorced
0.849 0.62-1.15 0.3003 
Parity
1 REF 
2+ 1.010 0.79-1.29 0.942 
Mother’s Education
Has not graduated high
school
0.898 0.61-1.32 0.597 
Graduated high school 0.907 0.64-1.28 0.592 
Education beyond high
school
REF 
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CHAPTER 5 DISCUSSION 
Findings of this study indicate that C-section delivery was a significant risk factor for 
T1DM in children aged 0-15 years. This finding is in line with a meta-analysis of 20 
studies which found that the combined effect of C-section delivery was 1.23 (95% CI 
1.15-1.32) (Cardwell et al., 2008), however there is no definitive explanation for the 
observed relationship.  
One theory involves the role of gut bacteria in the development of the immune system 
(Penders et al., 2006). Studies have shown a difference between the compositions of gut 
microbiota in vaginally delivered children and those delivered by C-section. Children 
delivered by C-section may be primarily exposed to bacteria in the hospital and not 
maternal bacteria. Children born vaginally have contact with the mother’s vaginal and 
intestinal flora (Neu and Rushing, 2011). The increased risk of T1DM may be linked to a 
different composition of gut flora (Penders et al., 2006). 
A study by Gronlund and colleagues (1999) demonstrated that the gut flora of babies 
born by C-section to have been altered for up to six months after delivery. Furthermore, 
intestinal flora has been shown to vary for as long as seven years after birth (Salmenen et 
al., 2004). 
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Another possible explanation is related to the hygiene hypothesis which proposes that the 
risk of diabetes may be increased when children are not exposed to infections in early life 
(Gale, 2002). This theory posits that children delivered by C-section have decreased 
exposures to infections compared to children born vaginally and, in turn, have increased 
risk for diabetes (Gale, 2002).  
Furthermore, it is important to highlight that lactation may be delayed by C-section 
delivery. Therefore, this delay in breastfeeding of babies born by C-section may also lead 
to differences in gut flora (Neu and Rushing, 2011). 
A further difference noted between vaginal delivery and C-section delivery are the 
microbes that are found to colonize the babies. Those delivered vaginally were found to 
be colonized with Lactobacillus. However, babies delivered by C-section were found to 
be colonized with bacteria commonly found in hospitals and health care facilities 
(Dominguez-Bello et al., 2010). 
In the present study, maternal age at time of birth was not found to be significantly 
associated with T1DM; other studies have found significant relationships between 
mother’s age and T1DM. A meta-analysis of 37 studies found that the odds of T1DM 
increased by 10% for children whose mothers were over 35 years of age at time of birth 
(OR=1.10 95% CI 1.01, 1.20; p=0.03) (Cardwell et al., 2009). Conversely, a matched 
case-control study of 196 cases in the United Kingdom by Marshall and colleagues 
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(2004) found that mothers of control children were older than mothers of cases 
(OR=0.900 95% CI 0.854, 0.948; p<0.001). 
For other maternal factors, such as education level and marital status, that were 
considered in this study, there were no associations found; this is consistent with other 
similar studies (Šipetić et al., 2004; Šipetić et al., 2005). 
Additionally, the present study did not find any associations with maternal hypertension 
and risk of T1DM. Other studies have found an increased risk of T1DM with maternal 
history of T1DM (Svensson et al., 2005; Marshall et al., 2004; Haynes, Bowert, Bulsara 
et al., 2007); however, these studies also had information on paternal history of T1DM. A 
2009 study by Algert and colleagues (Algert et al., 2009) did not find an association 
between maternal T1DM and risk of T1DM in children. Similar to the present study, the 
study by Algert et al. (2009) did not contain information on paternal T1DM. 
There was no significant relationship between parity and T1DM risk found in the current 
study. This is different than a Western Australia population base cohort study of 835 
cases of T1DM diagnosed by the age of 15 that found a significant decrease in T1DM 
with increasing birth order (Haynes, Bowert, Bulsara et al., 2007). 
Birth weight, gestational age and size-for-gestational-age were not found to be associated 
with T1DM in the present study. A meta-analysis of 11 studies examining birth weight 
found that a birth weight greater than 4,000 grams was associated with increased odds of 
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T1DM (OR=1.17 95%CI 1.09, 1.26; p<0.05) (Harder et al, 2009). The present study did 
not find birth weight was associated with increased risk of diabetes. However, it is 
important to consider that it was not powered to detect an odds ratio of 1.30. 
Findings related to the association between gestational age and T1DM appear to be 
mixed. A case-control study conducted in Austria found that babies born at 34-39 weeks 
had a significantly higher risk for T1DM compared to those born before 33 or after 40 
weeks (Waldhoer et al., 2008). However, a study by Cardwell et al (2005) found that 
children born after 40 weeks’ gestation had a significantly lower risk of T1DM than 
children born prior to 40 weeks. 
While size-for-gestational-age has not been extensively studied, some studies have found 
significant associations. A cohort study of 272 children in New South Wales, Australia 
with T1DM found that children who were small-for-gestational-age had a significantly 
decreased risk of T1DM compared to children born appropriate-for-gestational age 
(Algert et al., 2009). 
The findings of this study should be considered in the context of its strengths and 
weaknesses. An important strength is the use of a record linkage case-control study 
design eliminates recall bias that is apparent in cross-sectional study designs. Secondly, 
data contained in the LBS were collected at time of birth by healthcare professionals, 
and the NLDD data were collected from physician charts at time of T1DM diagnosis. 
The quality of the databases contributes to the study as data from these sources would 
likely 
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be more reliable than data gathered from interviews with mothers. In addition, missing 
data was minimal. Data collected in the LBS is subject to verification and data quality 
checks which results in a very complete dataset. 
Although the NLDD is a reliable source of data, it should be noted that it is not a 
registry. The NLDD may not include all cases of T1DM. This study found that 80% of 
cases were from the Eastern Health region of NL. According to the 2011 Census, Eastern 
Health accounts for about 60% of the population. This could mean that the study 
population was not representative of the population of NL. 
A limitation of this study is that there was very little information available pertaining to 
fathers. The majority of the information collected at the time of birth is related to the 
mother and child. Thus, paternal factors could not be considered. In addition, family 
history of diabetes was not available and thus could not be accounted for in the present 
study. 
A further limitation is that the reason for C-section was not available in this study and 
may be a potential confounder. Antibiotic use during labour and delivery may also be 
associated with delivery method (Neu and Rushing, 2011). Therefore, further studies 
should aim to include antibiotic data related to the mother and baby. 
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CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSIONS 
This study explored potential maternal and neonatal risk factors for T1DM in children in 
Newfoundland and Labrador. Data was extracted from the NLDD and the LBS. C-
section delivery was associated with increased risk of T1DM (HR 1.41, p=0.015) when 
birth weight and gestational age were included in the regression model. 
This study presented a unique opportunity to use clinical and administrative data to 
examine risk factors associated with T1DM, a health issue of great significance in 
Newfoundland and Labrador. These findings may have an impact on health practice, 
health care planning and future research related to T1DM among children. Further 
investigation, including a chart review to obtain more information related to C-section 
delivery, should be undertaken to understand the nature of this association. Additional 
exploration into this topic may lead to a change in practice related to elective C-section 
delivery. 
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Objectives. Newfoundland and Labrador (NL) has one of the highest incidences of Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) worldwide.
Rates of T1DM are increasing and the search for environmental factors that may be contributing to this increase is continuing.
Methods. This was a population-based case control design involving the linkage of data from a diabetes database with live birth
registration data. 266 children aged 0–15 years with T1DM were compared to age- and gender-matched controls. Chi-square
analysis and multivariate conditional logistic regression were carried out to assess maternal and infant factors (including maternal
age, marital status, education, T1DM, hypertension, birth order, delivery method, gestational age, size-for-gestational-age, and
birth weight). Results. Cases of T1DM were more likely to be large-for-gestational-age (P = 0.024) and delivered by C-section
(P = 0.009) as compared to controls. C-section delivery was associated with increased risk of T1DM (HR 1.41, P = 0.015)
when birth weight and gestational age were included in the model, but not when size-for-gestational-age was included (HR 1.3,
P = 0.076). Conclusions. Birth by C-section was found to be a risk factor for the development of T1DM in a region with high rates
of T1DM and birth by C-section. These findings may have an impact on health practice, health care planning, and future research.
1. Introduction
Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) is one of the most common
chronic diseases in childhood and results from autoimmune
destruction of pancreatic β-cells, leading to insulin defi-
ciency. T1DM is thought to originate through a combination
of genetic and unknown environmental factors, of which
environmental factors remain poorly defined. Newfound-
land and Labrador (NL), Canada, is recognized as having
one of the highest rates of T1DM worldwide [1]. A study
on hospitalizations of children in NL reported an increase in
diabetes-related hospitalizations among children aged 0–19
years [2]. T1DM is a significant disease in NL with its
associated acute and chronic complications as well as the
economic costs to both families and the health care system.
Identification of potential perinatal environmental risk fac-
tors is examined in this study to try and elucidate potential
reasons of why the disease is so common in this region of
North America.
2. Methodology
This study was a case control design involving the linkage of
data extracted from the Newfoundland and Labrador Dia-
betes Database (NLDD) with the Live Birth System (LBS).
The NLDD is maintained by the Janeway Pediatric Research
Unit at the Janeway Child Health Care Centre (JCHCC) in
St. John’s, NL. The JCHCC is the only tertiary care pediatric
hospital in the province. The NLDD includes data for the
majority of cases of T1DM diagnosed in NL from 1987 to
present. Children are included in the database as part of a
prospective provincial study on the epidemiology of T1DM
in NL. They have a confirmed diagnosis of T1DM accord-
ing to Canadian Diabetes Association (CDA) criteria [3].
The LBS is maintained by the Newfoundland and Labrador
Centre for Health Information (NLCHI). Data for this
system are acquired from Live Birth Notification forms that
are completed in all provincial health care facilities. The
forms are provided to NLCHI by the Vital Statistics Division,
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Service NL, and contain clinical and demographic data for all
births (resident and nonresident) in the province. The system
currently contains data on all births from 1992 to 2011.
Patient records were individually linked across datasets.
Cases included children born in NL from 1992 onwards
which have been diagnosed with T1DM before 15 years of
age. Children with type 2 diabetes, maturity-onset diabetes
of youth, transient hyperglycemia, and diabetes caused by
chemotherapy or cystic fibrosis are excluded from the NLDD
and thus were not included in the study. Children born
prior to 1992 were not included in the study because there
are no electronic birth notification data available before this
date.
A unique identifier, such as the provincial health insur-
ance plan number, was not available for all children in the
NLDD. As a result case subjects were linked to the LBS
using child’s date of birth andmother’s maiden name.Where
available, child’s name was used to verify the linkage. Of
the 301 cases in the NLDD, 23 were excluded because they
were born out of province. Of the remaining 278, 6 were
excluded as duplicate records. Linkage was possible for all
but six children resulting in a total of 266 cases included in
the study. Three control subjects (N = 798) were selected for
each case matched on year of birth, sex, and health authority
of mother’s residence at time of delivery. Power analysis was
performed to determine whether this sample size would be
suﬃcient to detect statistical significant associations between
T1DM and the risk factors of interest. The power analysis
was conducted considering an overall rate of birth by C-
section in NL as 30.9% [4], in order to achieve a power
of 80% with a desired odds ratio of 1.5. Using the method
described by Kelsey et al. [5] the power analysis confirmed
that a sample size of 266 cases and 798 controls is suﬃcient
to detect statistically significant relationships between T1DM
and delivery by C-section.
Cases and controls were grouped into two gestational
age categories: preterm and term/postterm. Birth weight
in grams was used to classify cases and controls as high
birth weight (>4,000 grams) or not (≤4,000 grams). Cases
and controls were also classified as small/appropriate-for-
gestational-age or large-for-gestational-age using themethod
described by Kramer et al. [6]. Method of delivery was
categorized as vaginal or C-section. Cases and controls were
grouped according to parity or birth order as either 1 and 2 or
more. Mother’s age in years was classified as≤34 years or >34
years. Mothers were also classified by their T1DM status and
hypertension status. Mother’s marital status was categorized
asmarried, single, separated, widowed, or divorced.Mother’s
education level was classified into three categories: not
graduated high school, graduated high school, and education
beyond high school.
Descriptive statistics were generated to describe the
distribution of cases and controls. Demographic and clinical
factors of mothers, including age, marital status, education,
place of residence, parity (number of live born children
delivered), and complications of pregnancy, were included.
Cases and controls were analyzed by sex, place of residence,
age of onset, length of gestation, type of delivery, birth
weight, size for gestational age, and birth order.
Chi-square tests were used to predict diabetes status on
the basis of the independent variables. Conditional multiple
logistic regression was used to assess the relationship between
T1DM risk and the variables of interest. Two conditional
logistic regression models were employed. The first model
contained birth weight, gestational age, parity, delivery
method, mother’s marital status, mother’s education level,
mother’s age, maternal hypertension, and mother’s T1DM
status. The second model incorporated all variables in the
first model with the exception of birth weight and gestational
age which were replaced with size-for-gestational-age. Birth
weight and gestational age were not included in the same
model as size-for-gestational-age as they are components of
this variable.
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 17.0
was used to generate descriptive statistics and chi-squares.
SAS 9.2 was used to conduct the conditional multivariate
logistic regressions.
This study received approvals from the Human Investi-
gation Committee of Memorial University, from each of the
hospital boards and the Secondary Uses Committee of the
Newfoundland and Labrador Centre for Health Information
(NLCHI) prior to commencement.
3. Results
Table 1 presents the descriptive characteristics of the cases
of T1DM. The percentages of male and female cases were
similar (50.8 and 49.2, resp.). Table 1 also demonstrates the
age distribution of cases as well as their age of diagnosis.
There weremoremales than females diagnosed in the 0–4 age
group; however, this finding was not statistically significant.
Table 2 presents maternal and perinatal characteristics
of the study population. A higher percentage of cases than
controls were born pre-term (9.8% versus 6.8%, resp.).While
there was no significant diﬀerence observed between birth
weight of the cases and controls, there was a significant
diﬀerence observed for size-for-gestational-age with a higher
percentage of cases than controls born large-for-gestational-
age (18.2% versus 12.8%, resp., P = 0.024). It was more
common for cases to be delivered by C-section than controls
(30.8% versus 22.1%, P = 0.009). T1DMwas more common
among first or second born cases compared to those born
third or higher (P = 0.022).
Table 3 presents the results of the conditional logistic
regression models. In the model which included birth weight
and gestational age, delivery by C-section was associated
with increased risk of T1DM. Children delivered by C-
section were 1.41 times as likely to develop T1DM (Hazard
ratio (HR) 1.41, P = 0.015). In the second model, which
included size-for-gestational-age, C-section delivery was not
associated with increased risk of T1DM (HR 1.3, P = 0.076).
Both parity and size-for-gestational-age were found to be
significant risk factors for T1DM from chi-square analysis
(Table 2); these factors did not remain statistically significant
in the conditional logistic regression models.
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Table 1: Characteristics of children diagnosed with T1DM in Newfoundland and Labrador, by sex, 1992–2010.
Variables
Males Females Total
P value
n % n % n %
Year of birth
1992–1995 59 43.7 54 41.2 113 42.5
0.553
1996–1999 34 25.2 43 32.8 77 28.9
2000–2003 25 18.5 21 16.0 46 17.3
2004–2007 17 12.6 13 9.9 30 11.3
Year of diagnosis
1993–1997 12 9.1 6 4.7 18 6.9
0.263
1998–2002 39 29.5 32 25.0 72 27.6
2003–2006 33 25.0 31 24.2 64 24.1
2007–2010 48 36.4 59 46.1 107 41.0
Age at diagnosis
0–4 55 41.7 36 21.8 91 35.0
5–9 48 36.4 57 44.5 105 40.4 0.073
10–15 29 22.0 35 27.3 64 24.6
4. Discussion
Findings of this study indicate that C-section delivery was
a significant risk factor for T1DM in children aged 0–15
years. This finding is in line with a recent meta-analysis
of 20 studies which found that the combined eﬀect of C-
section delivery was 1.23 (95% CI 1.15–1.32) [7]. Theories
of why this may be associated with the development of
T1DM in oﬀspring includes the involvement of the role of
gut bacteria in the development of the immune system [8].
Studies have shown a diﬀerence between the compositions
of gut microbiota in vaginally delivered children and those
delivered by C-section. Children delivered by C-section may
be primarily exposed to bacteria in the hospital and not
maternal bacteria, hence the increased risk of T1DM may be
linked to a diﬀerent composition of gut flora [8]. Another
possible explanation is related to the hygiene hypothesis
which proposes that the risk of diabetes may be increased
when children are not exposed to infections in early life [9].
Children delivered by C-section have decreased exposures to
infections compared to children born vaginally and, in turn,
have increased risk for diabetes [9]. Another theory suggests
that the observed increased risk of diabetes after C-section
may be related to perinatal stress [10]. NL has a high rate of
birth by C-section as compared to other regions in Canada.
The provincial rate of births by C-section was 30.9% in 2005-
2006 versus the Canadian rate of 26.3% [4]. The rates of C-
section have increased in NL to 33% in 2010 [11].
In the present study, maternal age at time of birth was
not found to be significantly associated with risk of T1DM in
oﬀspring; other studies have found significant relationships
betweenmother’s age and T1DM risk. A recent meta-analysis
of 37 studies found that the odds of T1DM increased by
10% for children whose mothers were over 35 years of age at
time of birth (OR = 1.10 95% CI 1.01, 1.20; P = 0.03) [12].
Conversely, a matched case-control study of 196 cases in the
United Kingdom [13] found that mothers of control children
were older than mothers of cases (OR = 0.900 95% CI 0.854,
0.948; P < 0.001). For other maternal factors, such as edu-
cation level and marital status, there were no associations
found which is consistent with other similar studies [14, 15].
The present study also did not find any associations between
maternal hypertension and risk of T1DM in oﬀspring. Other
studies have found an increased risk of T1DM in oﬀspring
with maternal history of T1DM [13, 16, 17]; however, these
studies also included information on paternal history of
T1DM. A 2009 study by Algert and colleagues [18] did not
find an association between maternal T1DM and risk of
T1DM in children. Similar to the present study, the study by
Algert et al. did not contain information on paternal T1DM.
There was no significant relationship between parity and
T1DM risk found in the current study. This is diﬀerent than a
Western Australia population based cohort study of 835 cases
of T1DM diagnosed by the age of 15 that found a significant
decrease in T1DM with increasing birth order [18].
Birth weight and gestational age were not found to be
associated with risk of T1DM in the present study; however,
chi-squared analysis revealed a significant diﬀerence between
T1DM and size-for-gestational-age with a higher percentage
of cases than controls born large-for-gestational-age, but
this was no longer significant in the conditional logistic
regression models. Our findings do not support the findings
of a meta-analysis of 11 studies examining birth weight
which found that a birth weight greater than 4,000 grams
was associated with an increased odds of T1DM (OR = 1.17
95% CI 1.09, 1.26; P < 0.05) [19]. Findings related to the
association between gestational age and T1DM appear to be
mixed. A case-control study conducted in Austria found that
babies born at 34–39 weeks had a significantly higher risk for
T1DM compared to those born before 33 or after 40 weeks
[20]. However, a study by Cardwell et al. [21] found that chil-
dren born after 40 weeks gestation had a significantly lower
risk of T1DM than children born prior to 40 weeks. While
size-for-gestational-age has not been extensively studied,
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Table 2: Maternal and perinatal characteristics of the study population.
Variables
No. of cases (N = 266) No. of controls (N = 798)
P value
n % n %
Gestational age (completed weeks)
Preterm 26 9.8 54 6.8
Term/postterm 240 90.2 743 93.2 0.073
Birth weight (grams)
<2,500 16 6.0 43 5.4
2,500–4,000 204 76.7 622 78.1
>4,000 46 17.3 131 16.5 0.873
Size-for-gestational-age
Small/appropriate 207 81.8 679 87.2
Large-for-gestational-age 46 18.2 100 12.8 0.024∗
Method of delivery
Vaginal spontaneous 147 55.3 519 65.0
Vaginal assisted 37 13.9 103 12.9
C-section 82 30.8 176 22.1 0.009∗
Mother’s age (years)
≤34 235 88.3 725 90.9
>34 31 11.7 73 9.1 0.142
Mother has T1DM
Yes 4 1.5 9 1.1
No 262 98.5 789 98.9 0.416
Mother has hypertension
Yes 18 6.8 56 7.0
No 248 93.2 742 93.0 0.508
Mother’s marital status
Married 181 68.0 499 62.5
Single, separated, widowed, divorced 85 32.0 299 37.5 0.060
Birth order (including current live birth)
1-2 234 88.0 653 48.4
3+ 32 12.0 145 18.2 0.022∗
Education
Not graduated high school 39 15.1 138 17.7
Graduated high school 49 18.9 166 21.3
Education beyond high school 171 66.0 475 61.0 0.344
∗
P value of less than 0.05 was considered significant.
some studies have found significant associations. A cohort
study of 272 children in New South Wales, Australia, with
T1DM found that children who were small-for-gestational-
age had a significantly decreased risk of T1DM compared to
children born appropriate-for-gestational age [18].
The findings of this study should be considered in
the context of its strengths and weaknesses. An important
strength is that the use of a record linkage case-control
study design eliminates recall bias that is apparent in cross-
sectional study designs. Secondly, data contained in the LBS
were collected at time of birth by healthcare professionals,
and the NLDD data were collected from physician charts at
time of T1DM diagnosis which contributes to the reliability
of the data. A limitation of this study is that there was
very little information available pertaining to fathers as the
majority of the information collected at the time of birth
for the LBS is related to the mother and child. Thus, paternal
factors and family history could not be considered for
analysis.
This study identified C-section as a significant risk factor
for the development of T1DM among children aged 0–15
years in NL, a region with very high rates of T1DM. Findings
may have an impact on health practice, health care planning
and future research related to T1DM among children.
Further research should be undertaken to understand the
nature of this association.
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Variable requested from the Newfoundland and Labrador Diabetes 
Database 
Newfoundland and Labrador Diabetes Database 
Patient’s name: first Patient’s first name Linkage 
Last: Patient’s last name Linkage 
Gender label Gender Linkage 
Date of birth Date of Birth Linkage 
diagdate Date of Dx Data Analysis 
mother Mother’s Name Linkage 
maiden Mother’s maiden name Linkage 
52 
Appendix C: Live Birth Notification System variable list 
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50$8)%5B! "0$8)%5)0!B! M!Y!Z)%!
B!Y!?1!
O!Y!Q,-,1>,!
MGGBHBFFM!
5
?@;<=!@$9)!A$05#!X:%5)8!!
R'5'!Q%)0!b3$2)!BFMJ!9!M.F 
"#$%&!#&KN!*&JB%!.Q.BN6!G<B<!G&$B&O"<JQ!
K7+'7D:)!"71)! #7D):! K7:=)[N\71@:)! B/@)! #)C;,-! <@@:'A7D:)!
Q)7+!
$811)C,0!
G!Y!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
50$8)%5O! "0$8)%5)0!O! M!Y!Z)%!
B!Y!?1!
O!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
MGGBHBFFM!
&,4*)(',! D0),'5'+!;'0)!A)(',!
P5!eg!a))-%f! FMHTO ?38)0$4! B!
BFFB!
BFFJHBFMJ!
&,450$8)! D0),'5'+!;'0)!A)(',!
P5!e"0$8)%5)0f!
M!Y!?1,)!
BY!K$0%5!"0$8)%5)0!
OY!X)41,2!"0$8)%5)0!
TY!"#$02!"0$8)%5)0!
IY!Q,-,1>,!
GY!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! B! MGGBHBFFM!
&019,38! D#:%$4$',!D019$2)0!
?38*)0! J!2$($5!D019$2)0!,38*)0! ?38)0$4! J! MGGBHBFFM!
7'82$%M! K'8$+$'+!R$%)'%)%!H!
Z`X^?_!
MY!?1,)!
BY!Z)%!
OY!Q,-,1>,!
GY!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFM!
7'82$%B! K'8$+$'+!R$%)'%)%!H!
R)'7,)%%!
M!Y!Z)%!
B!Y!?1!
O!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFM!
7'82$%O! H _5#)0 M!Y!Z)%!
B!Y!?1!
O!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFM!
7'8$42M!
7'8$42B!
7'8$42O!
7'8$42T!
7'8$42I!
7'8$42J!
K'8$+$'+!R$%)'%)%!
=;R!;12)e%f!
;12)!3%)2!51!$2),5$7:!
7'8$+$'+!2$%)'%)!
X50$,(! T! MGGBHBFFM!
,382)+$9! "15'+!?38*)0!17!
=,7',5%!$,!"<=X!
R)+$9)0:!
M!Y!X$,(+)!A$05#!
B!Y!">$,%!
O!Y!"0$&+)5%!
T!Y!U3'203&+)5%!
I!Y!U3$,53&+)5%!
G!Y!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFMJ!
?1,)%5$+!
Only on HRA’s list!
X5$++*10,!5#$%!2)+$9)0:!
?_?`!
F!Y!X5$++*10,!144300)2!$,!
5#$%!)9),5!
M!Y!?1!X5$++*10,!$,!5#$%!
)9),5!
“nonestil” is 
710!)2$5$,(!
&30&1%)%!
1,+:!i!$%!
2)+)5)2!
71++1>$,(!5#)!
)2$5!&014)%%.!
;#)4-*1L!710!
“None” –!$7!
4#)4-)26!$5!8)',%!
,1!%5$++*$05#%!$,!5#$%!
delivery.  “ !
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?@;<=!@$9)!A$05#!X:%5)8!!
R'5'!Q%)0!b3$2)!BFMJ!9!M.F 
"#$%&!#&KN!*&JB%!.Q.BN6!G<B<!G&$B&O"<JQ!
K7+'7D:)!"71)! #7D):! K7:=)[N\71@:)! B/@)! #)C;,-! <@@:'A7D:)!
Q)7+!
$811)C,0!
,38%5$++! ?38*)0!17!X5$++*10,!$,!
!"#$!2)+$9)0:!!
@)75!*+',-!$7!,1,)W!10!
&1&3+'5)2!>$5#!,38)0$4!
9'+3)6!$7!%5$++*$05#!144300)2!
230$,(!5#$%!2)+$9)0:.!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFB!BFFJHBFMJ!
83+5$&+)! N3+5$&+)!A$05#!H!A$05#!
_02)0!
MYM%5!
BYB,2!
OYO02!
TYT5#!
c!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M!
MGGBHBFFB!
BFFJHBFMJ!
8)25)08! a'%!5#$%!*$05#!23)!51!
8)2$4'+!5)08$,'5$1,n!
M!Y!!Z)%!
B!Y!?1!
G!Y!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! B! BFFc!H!BFMJ!
80j,1,)! N)2$4'+!/$%-!K'4510%!–!
?_?`!
F!Y!N)2$4'+!/$%-!K'4510%H
`L$%5)2!!!
M!Y!?1!N)2$4'+!/$%-!
K'4510%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!!!!!!!!
?38)0$4! M! BFFJHBFMJ!
;#)4-*1L!710!
“None” –!$7!
4#)4-)26!$5!8)',%!
,1!8)2$4'+!0$%-!
7'4510!)L$%5)2.!!!
',)8$'! P,)8$'!eo!MFFb^@f! F!Y!?1!
MY!!Z)%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8%!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFB!BFFJHBFM!
#:&)0j4! <:&)05),%$1,!
e;#01,$4f!
F!Y!?1!
MY!!Z)%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8%!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFB!BFFJHBFMJ!
#:&)0j&! <:&)05),%$1,!
eP%%14$'5)2!>$5#!
D0)(,',4:f!
F!Y!?1!
MY!!Z)%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8%!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFB!BFFJHBFMJ!
35$! Q"=!eQ0$,'0:!"0'45!
=,7)45$1,f!
F!Y!?1!
MY!!Z)%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8%!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFB!BFFJHBFMJ!
$3(0! =Qb/!e=,50'35)0$,)!
b01>5#!/)%50$45$1,f!
F!Y!?1!
MY!!Z)%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8%!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFB!BFFJHBFMJ!
$228! =,%3+$,!R)&),2),5!
R$'*)5)%!
F!Y!?1!
MY!!Z)%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8%!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFB!BFFJHBFMJ!
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?@;<=!@$9)!A$05#!X:%5)8!!
R'5'!Q%)0!b3$2)!BFMJ!9!M.F  
 
"#$%&!#&KN!*&JB%!.Q.BN6!G<B<!G&$B&O"<JQ!
K7+'7D:)!"71)! #7D):! K7:=)[N\71@:)! B/@)! #)C;,-! <@@:'A7D:)!
Q)7+!
$811)C,0!
9$1+),4)! V$1+),4)!R30$,(!
D0)(,',4:!
F!Y!?1!
MY!!Z)%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8%!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFB!BFFJHBFMJ!
!
2)&0)%%! R)&0)%%$1,! F!Y!?1!
MY!!Z)%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8%!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFB!BFFJHBFMJ!
!
$%1$883,! =%1$883,$]'5$1,! F!Y!?1!
MY!!Z)%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8%!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFB!BFFJHBFMJ!
!
()%52$'*! b)%5'5$1,'+!R$'*)5)%! F!Y!?1!
MY!!Z)%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8%!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFB!BFFJHBFMJ!
!
#)88100! P,5)&'0538!
<)8100#'()!
F!Y!?1!
MY!!Z)%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8%!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFB!BFFJHBFMJ!
!
80j15#)0! _5#)0!N)2$4'+!/$%-!
K'4510!
F!Y!?1!
MY!!Z)%!
B!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8%!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4!
! M!
MGGBHBFFB!
BFFJHBFMJ!
!
807$42M!
807$42B!
807$42O!
807$42T!
807$42I!
N)2$4'+!/$%-!K'4510%!
e_5#)0fE!=;R!412)e%f!
=;RHMF!;12)%!51!$2),5$7:!
0$%-!7'4510!
X50$,(! c!
MGGBHBFFB!
BFFJHBFMJ!
!
N07$42T!',2!
807$42I!'22)2!$,!
BFMJ!
80j4+'0$!
e_77$4)!3%)!1,+:f!
!
N)2$4'+!/$%-!K'4510%!
e_5#)0f!;@P/=KZ!!
;!Y!;+'0$7$4'5$1,!/)d3$0)2!
! X50$,(! M! R)+)5)2!'75)0!)2$5!&014)%%.!
!
$,7)45! =,7)45$13%!R$%)'%)! MYZ)%!
BY?1!
OYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFFB!
!
51Lj#:&! "1L')8$'!10!
<:&)05),%$1,!
MYZ)%!
BY?1!
OYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFM!
!
+'*130! @'*130!H!Z`X!^!?_! M!Y!Z)%!e%&1,5',)13%f!
B!Y!?1!e$,234)2f!
O!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGIHBFMJ!
!
%&1,5',! X&1,5',)13%!@'*130! MYZ)%!
BY?1!
OYQ,-,1>,!
?38)0$4! M! MGGTHBFMJ!
R)0$9)2!7018!
‘labour onset’!
8
?@;<=!@$9)!A$05#!X:%5)8!!
R'5'!Q%)0!b3$2)!BFMJ!9!M.F 
"#$%&!#&KN!*&JB%!.Q.BN6!G<B<!G&$B&O"<JQ!
K7+'7D:)!"71)! #7D):! K7:=)[N\71@:)! B/@)! #)C;,-! <@@:'A7D:)!
Q)7+!
$811)C,0!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
'3(8),5! @'*130!P3(8),5)2!
P75)0!_,%)5!
MYZ)%!
BY?1!
OYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFFOHBFFC!
$,234)2! =,234)2!@'*130! MYZ)%!
BY?1!
OYQ,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFMJ!
R)0$9)2!7018!
‘labour onset’!
9*'4! V'($,'+!A$05#!P75)0!
;^X)45$1,!_77)0)2!
MYZ)%!
?38)0$4! M! MGGTHBFFM!
+'*418&! ;18&+$4'5$1,%!17!
@'*130!Z`X^?_!
MYZ)%!
BY?1!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFFM!
418&$42M!
418&$42B!
418&$42O!
418&$42T!
;18&+$4'5$1,%!17!
@'*130!=;R!
=;R!;12)%!51!$2),5$7:!
418&+$4'5$1,%!17!+'*130! X50$,(! I! MGGBHBFFM!
2)+&0)%! R)+$9)0:!D0)%),5'5$1,! M!Y!V)05)L!
B!Y!A0))4#!
O!Y!_5#)0!
T!Y!Q,-,1>,!
G!Y!X:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! MGGTHBFMJ!
2&0)%15#! R)+$9)0:!D0)%),5'5$1,!
_5#)0!eX&)4$7:f!
X&)4$7:!15#)0!5:&)!17!
2)+$9)0:!&0)%),5'5$1,! X50$,(! OF! MGGTHBFFI! ")L5!
2&0)%$42! R)+$9)0:!D0)%),5'5$1,!
e_5#)0fE!=;RHMF!
ICD code for “Other” type 
17!2)+$9)0:!&0)%),5'5$1,! X50$,(! J! BFFBHBFMJ!
2&0)%4+'!
e_77$4)!3%)!1,+:f!
R)+$9)0:!D0)%),5'5$1,!
‘Other” clarify!
;!Y!;+'0$7$4'5$1,!/)d3$0)2! V'0$'*+)!2)+)5)2!
'75)0!)2$5!&014)%%.!
28)5#12! N)5#12!17!R)+$9)0:! MY!V'($,'+!X&1,5',)13%!
BY!V'($,'+!P%%$%5)2!
OY!;^X)45$1,!
?38)0$4! M! MGGBHBFMJ!
4%)4$42M!
4%)4$42B!
4%)4$42O!
4%)4$42T!
;!^!X!=,2$4'5$1,%E!=;R! =;R!412)!51!&019$2)!0)'%1,!
710!;^X)45$1,! X50$,(! J! MGGTHBFMJ!
28)5#4+'!
e_77$4)!3%)!1,+:f!
R)+$9)0:!N)5#12!
“Other” H!;+'0$7:!
;!Y!;+'0$7$4'5$1,!/)d3$0)2! V'0$'*+)!2)+)5)2!
'75)0!)2$5!&014)%%.!
$,5)09),! =,5)09),5$1,%!R30$,(!
R)+$9)0:!H!?_?`!
FYZ)%!
MY?1,)!
BYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFFBHBFMJ!
9
?@;<=!@$9)!A$05#!X:%5)8!!
R'5'!Q%)0!b3$2)!BFMJ!9!M.F 
"#$%&!#&KN!*&JB%!.Q.BN6!G<B<!G&$B&O"<JQ!
K7+'7D:)!"71)! #7D):! K7:=)[N\71@:)! B/@)! #)C;,-! <@@:'A7D:)!
Q)7+!
$811)C,0!
+1>7104&! =,5)09),5$1,%!H!@1>!
K104)&%!
FY?1!
MYZ)%!
BYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFFBHBFMM!
8$27104&! =,5)09),5$1,%!H!N$2!
K104)&%!
FY?1!
MYZ)%!
BYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFFBHBFMM!
9'4338! =,5)09),5$1,%!H!
V'4338!`L50'45$1,!
FY?1!
MYZ)%!
BYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFFBHBFMJ!
)&$%$15! =,5)09),5$1,%!H!
`&$%$1518:!
FY?1!
MYZ)%!
BYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFFBHBFMJ!
8)2$4'5! =,5)09),5$1,%!H!
N)2$4'5$1,%!
FY?1!
MYZ)%!
BYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFFBHBFFG!
$4j15#)0! _5#)0!=,5)09),5$1,%H
;18&+$4'5$1,%!
FY?1!
MYZ)%!
BYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFFcHBFMM!
=,!BFMF6!5#$%!7$)+2!
3%)2!710!_5#)0!
=,5)09),5$1,%!1,+:.!
$4$42M!
$4$42B!
$4$42O!
$4$42T!
;18&+$4'5$1,!e_5#)0fE!
=;R!
=;R!412)!51!$2),5$7:!
‘Other’ Complication(s).! X50$,(! J! BFFcHBFMJ!
418&! ;18&+$4'5$1,%!17!
R)+$9)0:!H!?_?`!
FYZ)%!
MY?1,)!
BYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFMF!H!BFMJ!
5)'0! =,5)09),5$1,%!H!")'0! FY?1!
MYZ)%!
BYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFFBHBFMJ!
5)'02)(! ")'0!eX&)4$7:!2)(0))f! MYM%5!
BYB,2!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
OYO02!
TYT5#!
?38)0$4! M! BFFB!BFFJHBFMJ!
BFMF!1,>'026!"#$%!
O02!i!T5#!2)(0))!
5)'0%!>)0)!
41++)45)2.!
5)'0$42! ")'0!eX&)4$7:!2)(0))fE!
=;RHMF!
?1,)! X50$,(! J! BFFB!
&1%5&'05! D1%5H&'0538!
<)8100#'()!
FY?1!
MYZ)%!
BYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFMF!H!BFMJ!
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?@;<=!@$9)!A$05#!X:%5)8!!
R'5'!Q%)0!b3$2)!BFMJ!9!M.F 
"#$%&!#&KN!*&JB%!.Q.BN6!G<B<!G&$B&O"<JQ!
K7+'7D:)!"71)! #7D):! K7:=)[N\71@:)! B/@)! #)C;,-! <@@:'A7D:)!
Q)7+!
$811)C,0!
418&j15#! ;18&+$4'5$1,!17!
R)+$9)0:H_5#)0!
FY?1!
MYZ)%!
BYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! M! BFMF!H!BFMJ!
$4j4+'0$!
e_77$4)!Q%)!_,+:f!
=,5)09),5$1,!–!
Complication ‘Other’ –
4+'0$7:!
;!Y!;+'0$7$4'5$1,!/)d3$0)2!
BFFcHBFMJ!
V'0$'*+)!2)+)5)2!
'75)0!)2$5!&014)%%.!
()%5'()>! b)%5'5$1,'+!P()!
;18&+)5)2!H!a))-%!
!V'+3)!FMHTO!
?38)0$4! B! MGGBHBFMJ!
()%5'()2! b)%5'5$1,'+!P()!
;18&+)5)2!H!R':%!
!V'+3)!MHJ! ?38)0$4! M! BFFB!BFFCHBFMJ!
('41,708! b^P!41,7$08)2!*:!
',5),'5'+!Q^Xn!
MYZ)%!
BY?1! ?38)0$4! M! BFFB!
('()>j3%! b)%5'5$1,!P()!H!
a))-%!e*'%)2!1,!Q^Xf!
V'+3)!FMHTO! ?38)0$4! B! BFFOHBFFJ!
('()2j3%! b)%5'5$1,!P()!H!R':%!
e*'%)2!1,!Q^Xf!
V'+3)!MHJ! ?38)0$4! M! BFFOHBFFJ!
('()>j+&! b)%5'5$1,!P()!H!
a))-%!e*'%)2!1,!
@NDf!
V'+3)!FMHTO!
?38)0$4! B! BFFOHBFFJ!
('()2j+&! b)%5'5$1,!P()!H!R':%!
e*'%)2!1,!@NDf!
V'+3)!MHJ! ?38)0$4! M! BFFOHBFFJ!
()%5*'%)! b)%5'5$1,'+!P()!A'%)2!
1,!QX!10!@ND!
MYQ^X!
BY@ND!
OYQ,-,1>,!
GYX:%5)8!N$%%$,(!
?38)0$4! c! BFFBHBFMJ!
*$05#>(5! A$05#!a)$(#5! a)$(#5!$,!b0'8%! ?38)0$4! T! MGGBHBFMJ!
GGGG!2)7'3+5!9'+3)!
710!8$%%$,(!*$05#!
>)$(#5eBFMCf!
PbP! P&&01&0$'5)!%$])!710!
b)%5'5$1,'+!P()!
FY?1!
MYZ)%!
BYQ,-,1>,!
OY?15!P&&+$4'*+)!
?38)0$4! c! MGGBHBFMJ!
R)0$9)2!7018!
b)%5'5$1,'+!P()!i!
A$05#!a)$(#5!
XbP! X8'++!710!b)%5'5$1,'+!
P()!
FY?1!
MYZ)%!
BYQ,-,1>,!
OY?15!P&&+$4'*+)!
?38)0$4! c! MGGBHBFMJ!
R)0$9)2!7018!
b)%5'5$1,'+!P()!i!
A$05#!a)$(#5!
@bP! @'0()!710!b)%5'5$1,'+!
P()!
FY?1!
MYZ)%!
BYQ,-,1>,!
OY?15!P&&+$4'*+)!
?38)0$4! c! MGGBHBFMJ!
R)0$9)2!7018!
b)%5'5$1,'+!P()!i!
A$05#!a)$(#5!
XKbP! X$])!710!b)%5'5$1,'+!
P()!
M!Y!P&&01&0$'5)!710!bP!
B!Y!X8'++!K10!bP!
O!Y@'0()!710!bP!
T!YQ,-,1>,!
I!Y?15!P&&+$4'*+)!
?38)0$4! c! MGGBHBFMJ!
R)0$9)2!7018!
b)%5'5$1,'+!P()!i!
A$05#!a)$(#5!
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?@;<=!@$9)!A$05#!X:%5)8!!
R'5'!Q%)0!b3$2)!BFMJ!9!M.F 
"#$%&!#&KN!*&JB%!.Q.BN6!G<B<!G&$B&O"<JQ!
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